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FOREWORD
There are about 1200 large dams of various types and of storage capacities have
been constructed in Maharashtra upto 1988 - 89 for irrigation, water supply and hydro-

power generation. Apart from using the water from these dams for the beneficial purposes
like irrigation, hydro-power generation,

etc. the Irrigation Department has to look after

the safety of these dam structures. The failure of dams can cause substantial loss of life
and

damage

Considering

to

property

apart

from

resuling

in

the safety of dams as of parmount

Government of Maharashtra to prepare a Dam

substantial

expenditure

on

repairs.

importance,

it was decided

by the

Safety Manual for the benefit of officers

and and the staff of Irrigation Department who are incharge of the maintenance of dams,

for ensuring effective watch on safety aspects of dams and

also dealing promptly and

_ effectively in a situations of dams showing signs of distress.
vt

The safety of dams encompasses various aspects which have been detailed out in

the following nine chapters :
Chapter 1 : Scope, Definition and History.

Chapter 2 : Identification of Causes of Failure.
Chapter 3 : Safety Norms.
Chapter 4 : Availability of Records for Dam Safety.
Chapter 5 : Instrumentation Record.

Chapter 6 : Building up of Behaviourial Record of Dams.
Chapter 7 : Flood Forecasting, Reservoir Operation and gate Operation.
Chapter 8 : Prepareness for dealing with Emergency situations of Dams.
Chapter 9 : Maintenance and repairs of Dams for Safety.
>

|

The present Chapter No.2 titled “ Identification of causes of failures “ is the

result of strenuous efforts put in by a team of experienced officers ablyled by Shri. V.G.
Lagvankar, Chief Engineer
Nashik.

and

Director,

Maharashtra

Engineering

Research

Institute,

judicious
This part is released for general guidance and
in Maharashtra
officers and staff of the Irrigation Department
chapter valuable
dams in their charge . While preparing this
rporated in this
field Superintending Engineer’s have been inco

4.

adoption by the concered
for proper upkeep of the
suggestions received from
chapter.

useful guide to the field officers and
It is hoped that this manual will serve as a
tures in Maharashtra State.
staff in ensuring the safety of various dam struc

S:

- Sd -

( G.S.Nawathe.)
Secretary (CADA),

Government of Maharashtra.

BOMBAY
DATE : JANUARY 30,1995
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PREFACE
As per the latest compilation done there are about

1200 large dams of various

types and of varying storage capacities in Maharashtra.Important

towns and cities are

situated on the downstream of some of these dams. Hence safe maintenance and operation
of dams and spillway thereof assumes vital importance to avoid probable danger to life and
property on the downstream.

Government of Maharashtra in Irrigation Department has,

therefore, sanctioned the creation of a Dam Inspection and Safety Service to look after
the

Safety aspects of the dams in the state as per Government Resolution No. IPM - 1078 /
2318 - IMG - II, dated 10 th September, 1980.
The brode functions of the Dam Inspection and Safety service are as under :
(a) this service is to function in an advisory capacity and has to advise the
Government in the compilation of all records and technical data about dams.
(b) Advise in respect of maintenance and improvements of dams for the safety of
the structure or imminent danger.

(c) Advise in respect of proper up-keep of data of instrumentation in the structure
and analysing the data so collected.
(d) Suggest proper instrumentation for future projects and also advise regarding
foundation treatments and other relevant considerations.
(e) Advise in the preparation of gate operation schedule.

(f) Evolve comprehensive inspection proforma and give inspection schedule.
(g)
safety

Make

recommendations

to Government

with the

of the dams through the Superintending Engineer, Dam Inspectorate, which is
created by the Government as a part of the Dam Inspection and Safety Service.
Pending

creation

of the Dam

Inspectorate (now renamed as Dam
October,

in all aspects connected

1980

at

C.D.O.

Inspection and Service.

Nashik.

Inspection

and

Safety

Service,

the Dam

Safety Organisation) has been opened on 22 nd
to

look

after

the

various

functions

of the

Dam

2.0

As one of the priority tasks of the Dam Safety Organisation it was proposed to

prepare a Dam Safety Manual, to ensure that the dams are operated and maintained safely

and kept in sound condition.
This Manual is intended to lay down the broad requirements for Safety of Dams. It
may not be treated as a complete

and exhaustive document of guidelines. It is expected

that, every person dealing with dams will concern himself to the appropriate upkeep and

operation of the Dams and ancillary works and ensure safety by taking adequate measures
under all circumstances in consultation with the appropriate authorities.
3.0

While preparing this Chapter No.2

of Dam

Safety Manual,

a draft chapter was

circulated to all the Regional Chief Engineers and the Superintending Engineers in charge
of operation and maintenance of the dams and Superintending Engineers of Central
Designs

Organisation,

Nashik

and

their comments

and

suggestions

were

invited

for

finalising the draft. Some valuable suggestions were received from Shri. M.V.Bhave and
Shri. K.A.Grampurohit. Superintending Engineers and these have been incorporated in
this Chapter. Similarly some material has been drawn from the already published literature
and papers by some States and Central Board of Irrigation and Power, New Delhi. A list

of references is attached at the end of Chapter.
This chapter is released for general guidance of and judicious adoption by the
concerned officers and staff of the Irrigation Department in Maharashtra for safety

4.0

surveilance of the dams in their charge. While outlining the causes for failures of dams and) y
appurtenant

works,

the common

cases

of failures and

damages

are considered.

The

complex cases involving multiple causes of failures will require detailed analysis for
identifying the most relevant and governing cause of failure. Therefore, the contents of
this chapter are to be considered for general guidance only.

For analysing the causes of failures of dams / damages to the dam and appurtenant
structures and also for identifying in advance the potential areas of trouble and distress, it
y
is obligatory for the Engineer-in-Charge of operation and maintenance to be thoroughl
conversant with the various records and documents pertaining to the dam. These

documents essentially include :

(a) Hydrological data adopted at the time of design of storage and spillway
capacity etc.,
(b)

of

Geological data of the dam foundation including detailed geological mapping

the foundation, river channel, spillway tail channel and reservoir periphery.
(c) Detailed lay-out and design reports for various component of the dams.
(d) Construction records, drilling and grouting data, completion drawings and
quality control reports during construction stage.
(e) Historical data about the behaviour of the dam in the past in respect of

operation and maintenance.
¢

(f) instrumentation data and analysis of the data so far recorded and conclusions
drawn from safety considerations.

(g) Periodical Inspection reports of the dam and remedial measures completed and
in progress.

|

Each kind of

failures of the component

damage will have to be analysed by

detailed study of the records and causes identified from general guidelines contained in this
chapter.
5.0

The failure of mechanical

components of the dam, such as gates, hoists, embedded

parts are covered only briefly in this chapter. details of causes of failures of mechnical

parts and equipment will be a matter of separate publication.
)

@

6.0

Further suggestions from officers and Engineers of.the Department, if any, about

thisc chapter of the Manual
.

may be sent to the Superintending Engineer,

Dam

safety

Organisation, C.D.O., Nashik-422004 so that, they can be taken into consideration at the

time of future rivision.
7.0

This Manual

Irrigation

is an outcome

Department,

in the

of keen interest shown

preparation

of such

by Secretary,

documents

which

CADAfrom

promoted

the

inspiration and enthusiasm needed for its preparation.
.
C.E(1)

Shri. D.N.Kulkarni, then Secretary, Irrigation Department arid Shri. M.V.Bhave
and joint Secretary scrutinized

bringing it to its present form.

the draft

and

provided

invaluable guidance

in —
-

Shri.

R.R.Rambhadram

and: Shri.

V,H,Kulkarni,

Executive

Engineer,

C.D.O.

, Subhelped in compiling some of the topics for inclusion in the chapter. Shri. M.G.Ali
Shri.
Divisional Engineer, Shri. P.R.Deshpande, Assistant Engineer (Gr.1) and

ng and
A.R Gaidhani, Higher Grade Stenographer have also provided active help in prepari
editing this Chapter.

(M.K Kulkarni.)
Superintending Engineer
Dam Safety Organisation
C.D.O. Nashik 422004
NASHIK
DATE : FEBRUARY 28 , 1995
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CHAPTER-2
OF

IDENTIFICATION OF CAUSES OF FAILURES
DAMS AND THEIR APPURTENANT STRUCTURES.

1.0 GENERAL
1.1

The key to ensure safety of dams lies in proper identification and assessment of all

possible causes which are present and can lead to distress or failure of dams under the

given situation and making adequate provisions or taking suitable remedial measures to
overcome

¢

these.

Engineers

connected

with

the

surveys,

investigations,

designs,

construction, maintenance and operation of dam must have adequate knowledge of the
various modes and causes of failures of dams for that purpose.

1.2.

Reliable techniques of design and construction are always available to adequately
potentially

harmful

features,

if they

are properly ,

overcome

the risk of failures from

identified

at the appropriate

However

deficiencies often arise on account of inadequately evaluated details which

stage

such

as investigations,

designs

or construction.

although seemingly minute may be of vital importance in the context of safety. The causes
may have its origin in any of the following stages.
I.

Designs based on inadequate investigations and inadequate hydrological

data.

@

If.

Inadequate designs.

Ill.

Defective construction materials.

IV.

Defective construction methods.

V.

Inadequate and improper maintenance.

VI.

Defective operating procedures.

VII.

Unscrupulous action that may cause disturbance in the foundation or the
structure of the dam.

1.3

The deficiencies arising out of the above causes or combinations thereof, may lead to

failure / distress in the dam and its appurtenant structures. Very often the deficiencies get
identified only after distresses are noticed or failures take place. It is, therefore, necessary

\

for the engineers in charge of operation and maintenance of the dam to have adequate

2

of the likely modes

knowledge

of distress / failures

for the dams

which

are under

records
maintenance and operation. For this purpose, proper documentation and study of
criteria
for investigation, design, construction and quality control and designers operating

in the dam
etc, is a must. Having identified the likely causes and modes of failure / distress
etc.,
due to various drawbacks in investigations, design, construction and quality control
suitably.
long term remedial measures for safety can also be designed and implemented,
signs of warning
1.4. Most of the modes of dam failures are always proceeded by some

and
about the deficiency / distress in the behavior of the dam. The severity of the distress
Immediate
the time available for remedial actions will depend upon the nature of defect.

the deficiency
steps must be taken to identify the exact cause of distress and correct

ee

neously
monitoring and vigilance can be intensified in potential areas of trouble. Simulta

t difficult
whenever noticed. The diagnostic and the remedial processes would be somewha
from
at such later stages but not avoidable, if these could not be identified in advance
study of the records.
2.0

OF FAILURES

CAUSES

/ DISTRESSES

IN DAMS

AND

APPURTENANT

STRUCTURES

The potential modes and causes of failures / distress in dam and appurtenant

structures can be broadly classified in the following categories :
1) Hydrologic failures.
2) Failures relating to geological deficiencies.
3)

Structural failures, Hydraulic failures.

4) Seepage / Leakages failures and
5) Seismic failures.
The

above

modes

of failures

/ distress

are

broadly

described

in

following

paragraphs.

3.0

POTENTIAL MODES AND CAUSES OF FAILURES / DISTRESS FOR DAM

PROPER.
Hydrologic Failures

1)

Over- topping

Over-topping leading to failure of dam may occur on account of following reasons:

a

a

a

meni

3.1

3
over-topping in the event of floods
causing
a) Inadequate spillway capacity,
exceeding the design flood.

b)

Failure to comply with thé reservoir operating rules.

c)

obstruction in the spillway on account of floating debris. Accumulation of

debris, silt etc. in the approach channel causing heading up in the reservoir.
d)

Poor maintenance of gates and resultant failure or mal-operation of gates or

valves. Failure of hoisting arrangements during floods or failures in operation of

automatic gates.
e)

©

Excessive silting in the reservoir causing reduced storage and flood absorption

capacity.

f)

Heavy land slides in the reservoir leading to sudden raising of reservoir level

and resulting in overtopping of the dam.
g)

Sudden release of water from the reservoir upstream or by the failure of the

dam upstream.

.

h)

failures in functioning of breaching section provided at the appropriate time.

2)

Inadequate Free-board

Inadequate free board results in wave wash and over-topping. Reduction or loss in
the free board due to excessive settlements of embankment dams and the foundations may

result ultimately in over-topping during floods.
3)

Inadequate protective works

Inadequate protection against surface erosion for dams located in high rain fall

areas and also against wave erosion of upstream face may lead to progressive erosion of
embankment

weakening

of

earthen

section

and

eventual

over-topping.

Inadequate

protection / design against scour from the spillway overflows could eventually lead to
undermining of spillway and consequent distress.
3.2

Failures relating to geological deficiencies

~ 3.2.1

Geological

formations

at each dam

site have their own

characteristics.

Thorough investigations of the foundations are, therefore, necessary before resting the
foundations of the concrete/masonry dams or the cut-off trench for embankment

dams.

Certain geological characteristics in foundations, if not properly identified and taken care

4

of in the design and construction, may lead to failure/distress in the dam. Some of such
characteristics and probable modes

of failure/distress in dams are given in the Table-1

below, indicating also the likely visible symptoms of distress.
TABLE-1
Nature
of — geological
characteristics
- in
foundations and abutments.
a. Foundation rock of low
bearing capacity and weak
shearing resistance.

Probable mode of failure /
distress in dam

Probable
distress

Sliding and/ or over turning,

I. Differential settlement,
Base plate Observations.

and/ or uneven settlement

II.

symptoms

Distortion

downstream

of upstream

slopes _

embankment dams.

II.

Cracks

concrete

on

of

in

for

masonry/

upstream

downstream and top.
IV. Geodetic movement on
reference
points
on
b.
Presence of
soluble
minerals in the foundation
rock.
c.
Presence
of
faults,

crushed zones, and dykes in
foundations.

Loss of support and sliding
or over-turning or uneven
settlement
Leakage, uneven settlement,

cracking and sliding.

/

masonry/concrete dams.
-do-

Excessive leakages at the
locations of faults and shear
zones. Leakages can be seen

in the zones on downstream

d.
Stratification
or
laminations with open joints
or joints filled with soft or
soluble materials susceptible
to wash out.

Excessive
seepage,
high
uplift, cracking and sliding.

e. Zones or pockets of deep
local weathering.

Uneven

cracking,
leakage,
turning or sliding.

over-

f. Vertical open joints and
fractures extending
upto
substantial
depths — in

Excessive

uplift

- settlement,

seepage,

uneven settlement.

side.
Piping through foundation
Tension cracks on upstream
side.

High
pore
pressure
in
foundation on downstream
side for embankment dams.
Excessive pore pressures in
the zone or high uplift.
Dampness or wetting at
downstream toe of dams. —
Excessive pore pressures in
the zone or high uplift.
Dampness or wetting at

foundations.

2

g. High primary permeability
of foundation rock.

Excessive
seepage,
uplift,
over-turning
sliding.

h. Presence of caverns or
channels, and lava tunnels in
foundation area.

Heavy
leakage,
susceptibility of structural
damage depending on size

L.
Susceptibility
of
foundation
rock
to
weathering on exposure to
atmosphere or wetting.
j. Erodible rock.
k.

Reservoir _ periphery

susceptible to land slides.
}—

3

l.
Zones
of _ higher
permeability,
open joints
and ‘caverns in reservoir
periphery.
m. Expansive soils
n. Deep permeable, soft
overburden or permeable
rocky foundations.
Oo.
Weaker
abutment.

rocks

in

high
or

Possible tension cracks on
upstream side.
High
uplift
and
pore
pressures. _
Dampness or wetting on

downstream.
I. Heavy leakages.

Il. Heavy concentration of
dissolved chemicals in the
and location of caverns with analysis of leakage water.
respect to foundation level.
Til.
Settlement
if
perceptible.
Sliding and/or over turnings. Weathering
on
the
downstream

side rock near

toe.

Scour and retrogression in
spillway channel.
Reservoir

failure,

Over-

topping in case of sudden
slides of large masses into
the reservoir.
Reservoir incompetency.

Slope
failure
. embankments
foundation failures.

of
and

Sliding if perceptible.
Retrogression fast traveling

towards

weir.

the

dam/waste

Bulging of abutment
periphery hill slopes,
falling of trees.

Leakages
through
the
abutment
and
reservoir
periphery hills.
Observations

indicator

and

on

settlement gauges..
Heavy under seepage in case Leakage
on

of partial cut-off, resting in
over burden.

Failure of abutment support
for arch dam.

and
and

downstream.

Slushiness,

slope
surface

the
high

downstream pore pressures.

Structural cracks in the
body of the dam due to loss
of abutment support.
Leakages
through
the
a

1

©

downstream toe of dams.

5

6

abutment.

3.3 Structural failures in the dam
3.3.1 Embankment dams
Structural
segment

stress

of the structure

which

sliding

of a

relatively intact during the movement.

They

of embankment

failures
remains

occur

dams

by

develop when stress in the soil induced by the weight of the embankment and load of
water

exceeds

shear

strength

weakening of the soil and to sliding.

Frequently,

soil.

of the

In other cases,

erosion

however,

and

seepage

inherent weakness

lead

(

to

in the

dam or its foundations are responsible. These sliding failures can be categorised as :I) Foundation slides,
Il) Slides in the embankment,
IIT) Flow slides.

I) Foundation slides :Many

slides are caused

by weak

foundations.

Although

failure begins

in the

foundation, it spreads to the embankment above and often causes the dislocation of a large
_ part of the structure. This sliding is accompanied by upward and downward bulging of the
foundation beyond the toe of the embankment.

Sliding is often preceded by a slow outward creep of the slope or slow subsidence
of the embankment. However, these movements are difficult to detect without accurate
measurements.
seams.

Pore water pressures

in the confined

cohesionless seams produced by the head in the reservoir, artisan pressures in abutments
soil
or consolidation of clays inter bedded with sand or silt, reduces the strength of the
until it is not capable of resisting the shear stress induced by the embankment or its water

load. Embankment then slides along the sand or silt seam as if it were rested on ball

AO en a

silt or sand

a

pressures in ‘the confined

failure takes plaée because of excessive water

eli

Another form of embankment

7

bearings. The failure is confined to the downstream slope and it takes place during or
shortly after the initial filling.

I) Slides in the embankment slopes :Slides in the embankment slopes are characterised by typical subsidence of semicircular portion of the dam top and bulging of the embankment just above the toe. Usually
movement develops slowly and it is preceded by cracks on the top or the slopes near the

C

top whose chords are parallel to the dam axis,
Embankment slides can occur on either upstream or downstream face in the slope,
too steep for the strength of the soil. Failures can take place during construction, even
when reservoir has not begun to fill.

Occasionally the soils are weakened

by the development

of temporary

pore

pressures during construction. If the soil moisture is high, compaction or consolidation of
soil due to weight
pressures.

of the fill above can lead to near saturation,

and high pore water

While the pressures eventually dissipate they have sometimes been the cause of

embankment slides in high dams.
..Sudden draw-down of the reservoir may cause failure by way of slides on the
upstream slopes. Slides induced by sudden draw-down are likely to develop rapidly during
or immediately after substantial draw down.

IIT) Flow slides :A flow slide is a collapse

and

flow of.a

cohesionless

soil either upstream

downstream. The soil within the failure zone is completely disrupted.

or

It flows like a liquid

and then comes to rest in a solid or semi-solid state, sometimes far behind the base of the

dam. Flow slides occur suddenly and give no warning. Even when they are initiated by
slower shear slides, there is seldom any warning of the impending danger of flow. The
condition is probably limited to soils of little or no cohesion that have a loose structure
such as sands and silts deposited hydraulically,
3.3.2 Gravity Dams (Concrete/Masonry)

,

8

* The stress failures in gravity dams either masonry or concrete may

» occur——T

in the following forms for the reasons mentioned therein.
I. Lack of shear strength in the foundation and sliding at the inter-face or

on the surface of minimum strength in the rock mass.
Il. Increase of pore pressures in the foundation or in a crack in the dam
causing uplift on the structure and consequent over-turning or sliding.
TIL. Cracking because of abnormal shrinkage, temperature drops and other
skin effects that can reduce the strength and internal stresses caused by
high temperature rise etc.,
IV. Expansion of concrete as a result of chemical reaction, disintegration

by freezing or adverse temperature variations, alkali aggregate reactions,
leaching of cement component by excessive percolation causing
deterioration and consequent large cracking and loss of strength.
V. Excessive seepage in the foundation leading to its degradation in weak
rocks.
VI. Over stress in tension or even in compression as a result of

differential settlement of the foundation causing cracking or splitting.
VII. Tension or shear cracks at the opening and the location of abrupt

changes of geometry and separation cracks at the contacts of different
types of material because of stress concentration.
VIII. Decomposition and degradation of material due to the aging,
chemical reactions etc.,
3.3.3 Rock

fill

dams :-

Modes of structural failures in rock fill dams are generally of the same
nature as described for embankment dams. In addition the following forms of structural
|
failures can also appear for rock fill dams :I. Cracks as a result of arching or load transfer from impervious earth core
or curtain to the rock shells.
Il. Relative displacement of various parts of rock shell causing extensive
cracking in the curtain or even in the core.

III. Cracks in clay core.
3.4 Seepage / Leakage failures

;

All hydraulic structures without exception are
required to serve the purpose of

retaining huge mass of water of the reservoir.
It often happens that, a minute quantity of

water gets released through body of the dam, whic
h is a function of material properties of
the dam such as permeability, size of the structur
e and water head stored. The release of
this minute quantity of water is termed as seep
age. A distinction needs to be made here
between seepage and leakage.

©

due

The water that gets released due to the imperfec
tions in the construction joints or
to imperfect compaction of materials or thro
ugh piping is not a function of

permeability of the material forming the stru
cture and hence is to be termed as “Leakage
”.

Release of water in small quantities over the long
period of time through the pores
of the material constituting the dam where the
quantum of flow has a specific relation with
the permeability of the dam material, the lake
level and on the area exposed to the water
mass is termed as “Seepage”.
The excessive seepage / leakage can endanger
the safety of the dam and can often
lead to undesirable conditions.
3.4.1 Embankment Dams
For Embankment
attributed to following causes :

Dams

the

seepage

/ leakage

failures

can

be

mainly

I. Piping

.
The piping failure or progressive erosion of
concentrated leaks has caused large
number of catastrophic failures. Piping may occu
r if seepage / leakage velocity at the exit
is sufficiently so high as to dislodge the soil
particles at the exit causing serious internal
erosion along the path of seepage / leakage. Any
turbid seepage flow is a clear indication
of piping phenornenon. Piping may occur
either through embankment or through

foundations.

The seepage/leakage discharge has generall
y got the tendency to increase
rapidly and the size of erosion cavity also
progressively increases and progresses towa
rds
}

-

3

Ss

the reservoir until the embankment cave
s in or breaches.

Pervious foundation of dam or pervious or open jointed rock at the bed of cut-off
trench

or leaking

reservoir

bottom

is a frequent

cause

of excessive

water

loss

or

ae

occassional piping. The conditions usually responsible for foundation piping are -

Es

10

a. Presence of lenses of sand or gravel in the alluvial deposits on which the dam is
built in case of partial cut-off.

b. Presence of buried channels under the seat of dam, open joints in basalts and

faults or fracture zone in the foundation rock.
adequate treatment, vertical steps or overhangs in rock etc.,

d. Inadvertently laid or formed buried drains and channels of pervious materials in

-.

. €. Inadequacy of bed rock such as jointed or weathered pervious bed rock without

cut-off trench fill or the impervious core.

e. Transverse cracks resulting from uneven settlement.
f. Cracking of thin cores (masonry or concrete core walls ) due to uneven
settlement or movement in soil mass.
g. Separation of earth-work at the junctions and from the conduits due to

inadequate and improper workmanship, Inadequate creep length at the junction

for safe outfall gradient for seepage.

h. Cracking of outlet conduits due to settlement, movement etc.,
j. Arching of fills at deep local cuts causing cracking and hydraulic fracturing.
Similarly arching of thin cores between comparatively more rigid shoulders causing
cracking and hydraulic fracturing.
Il. Sloughing
_ Progressive sloughing is the type of damage solely related to piping. In sloughing
failures, concentrated leakage of measurable size may or may not develop and it is possible
for the total quantity of leakage to remain small until just before failure. The process

begins when small amount of material at the downstream toe is eroded to produce small
slumps or miniature slide. It leaves relatively stiff

face which

becomes

saturated

by

seepage from the reservoir and slumps again forming slightly higher and more unstable

face. This repetitive process can continue until remaining portion of the dam is too thin to
~

4

|
withstand water pressure and complete
failure occurs suddenly as the
reservoir breaks
through.
ney

Failure of this type may occur
when

downstream

portion of the dam

become

s
saturated either due to choking of the
filter toe or drain or due to the pre
sence of a layer

material more pervious than the
average material of the embankmen
t.

3.4.2 Concrete / Masonry Gravity
Dams
In case of masonry or concrete
gravity dams, the failures due to
Seepage can be in
the foundations or in the body of
the dam.
Excessive seepage in the founda
tion leads to degradation and
erosion of weak
rocks. Gradual erosion of weak
rocks in the foundations due to
excessive seepage may

result in reduced
sliding etc.

strength of the foundations

and consequent

differential

settlement,

If there are excessive seepages
/ leakages from the body of the
dam, the seepage
flow current may draw the binding
materials from the body of the dam
like cement mortar,

etc. and cause weakening of the dam.
Excessive leaching is also attributable
sometimes to
exce
ssive leakages from the body of
the dam,
|
3.4.3 Some of the typical failures
of embankment dams due to Stru
ctural, hydraulic
and seepage causes are indicated
in the form of sketches in Figure
- 1.
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Seismic failures

3.5.1

embankment

dams

are highly complex

in their behaviour

during

the

earthquake because their construction materials are a non-el
astic combination of a variety
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of soils and / or rocks: the irregular three-dimensional shape. water containment

i the

dam body and base width of the dam being comparable in many ways to the seismic wave
length. all add to the complications of response during earthquake. The development of
very high pore pressure and liquifaction of foundation or embankment
potential earthquake effects on the embankment

dams. The modes of seismic failure tor

embankment dams can, therefore. be briefed as below
a.

materials, are also

:

Potential earthquake effects in relation to the surrounding area including

foundation.

I

Surtace rupture

Hl. Ground tilting
IH, Upheaval or subsidence of ground, slumping. settlement ete.
IV. Shaking and

V.

Development of landslide.

:

:

b._ Potential earthquake effect on the structure proper,
1.

Displacement and slope failures.

_ HL

Increased seepage and uplift.

II. Liquifaction of foundation and embankment.
IV. Seiches.

3.5.2 Gravity concrete / Masonry dam
For gravity masonry / concrete dams, the modes of failure can be rE

Complete over-turning of the dam at foundation or intermediate lev el.

Il.

Shiding at foundations.

IH. Development of cracks on faces and in the body of the dam particularly
at the locations of kinks and changes in geometric profile of dam. duc to
violent shaking during earthquake.
IV.

Rupture in block joints and spalling of concrete / masonry at the

joints.

damages to overhanging components like hoist towers. colunims

ete.
V. Increased seepage as a result of cracking in body of dam and rupture
of block joints.

I

EE

.
|

4.0

|

APPURTENANT WORKS

POTENTIAL

MODES

AND

15

CAUSES

OF

FAILURES

/ DAMAGES

)

The main and common types of appurtenant works for Dam are a. Spillway structure with Fnergy Dissipation Arrangement.

|

b. Outlet structure with Energy Dissipation Arrangement.

bor

c. Tail Channel for spillway with protective structures like guide-walls.
guide
bunds. drop structures. Chutes. Terminal Structures ete.

j

The common
j

cases of failure / damages in the above appurtenant

causes thereof. are briefly summarized below:
¢

structures: and

4.1 Spillway structure with Energy Dissipation Arrangement

The components of spillway and Energy

Dissipation Arrangements susceplible to

damages are -

I. Spillway crest and glacis.
iy

Il. Sulling basin. Bucket ete. and
HI. Guidewalls of stilling basin. bucket ete...
The main causes of damages for the above are I. Inadequate hydrologic design,
Hl. Inadequate hydraulic and structural design.
Il. Construction deficiencies.
IV. Detective operating procedures.
a)

V. Lack of periodical inspections and timely maintenance and remedial measure .
A statement showing the components of the spillway and Energy Dissipat
ion
Arrangements susceptible to failures / damages and types of failures 4
damages due to

Various causes above is enclosed in Table - 2. The causes and types of failures
/ damages
indicated in the table are only indicative and for general guidelines only.
In particular. type
and extent of failure / damage for a component at any particular location
may be duc toa
single cause Or combination of causes indicated in the table. Detailed
analysis of cach wpe

of failure / damage will have to be carefully done, for taking suitable remedial
measures
The nature and characteristics of damages. hydrologic. hydraulic & geological
parameters
mvolved in the process. design, strength and durability of the structur
e in: Operation.
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operating procedtires adopted and quality of periodical inspections and maintenance will
have to be properly analysed for identifying the exact cause of damages and to decide
upon the remedial measures.

4.2 outlet Structure with Energy Dissipation Arrangement

4.2.1 The head regulator of the dam forms a vital appurtenant structure for

releasing stored water m a regulated manner

for. irrigation / water supply / power

generation etc. Proper hydraulic and structural functioning of the head regulator is,
therefore, absolutely essential for fulfillment of the purpose of planned utilization of water.

The failures and distresses in head regulator will defeat the very purpose

of

creation of storage for planned utilization of stored water.
Broadly speaking, the Head Regulators can be classified in two categories 1. Head Regulators through earth dams,
Il. Head Regulators through masonry / concrete dams.
Each of the above types has specific layout and, therefore, the problems connected
with failures and distress and different in some aspects.

The essential components of the Head Regulator are a. Control structure consisting of emergency/ stop log gate, service gates.
-b. Outlet well for access and facilities for repairs to the gates.
c. Conduit or suitable conveyance arrangement through the body of the dam to

the downstream and

7

d. Energy Dissipation Arrangements.
4.2.2 The usual types of failures / distress in the above components of the
Head Regulator and causes thereof are briefly described below for general information and
guidance. Each failure / distress of the components of head regulators will have to be
critically

analysed

in

details

considering

various

factors

considered

in

the

construction details and operating and maintenance procedures.
a. Control structure consisting of emergency stop log gates, service gates.
©

design.
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The arrangements for emergency gate and service gates for outlet either through

the embankment

dam

or through

masonry / concrete dam

causes of failure / damages in the arrangements are mainly

are generally identical.

he

conceming the -

I. Gate Leaf proper,
Il. Gate slots and secondary concrete for gate slots,
Ill. Hoisting arrangements,
I. Gate Leaf Proper The Gate Leaf Proper can get damaged
vibrations during

operations.

and

failures due

due to the inadequate design,
to obstructions,

induced

forcible operation

and

inadequate and improper maintenance. All these factors need to be adequately consulered
at the time of design and specifying correct operating procedures. Normally the emergency
gates are not to be operated for partial gate opening.
gates are designed

for operation

at or below

specific

If Service gates and
reservoir

levels.

the

Eme:gency
operating

procedures shall clearly include necessary instructions to that effect and such instructions
shall

be exhibited

emergency

in the

gate

operation

gate has to be ensured

arrangements

with

valves

well

/chamber.

for operations

for enabling

operation

Adequate

at specified heads.
of emergency

gates

ballasting of

the

Proper bye-pass
under

balanced

condition of water pressure must be provided for in the design and construction with air
pipe forvescape of entrapped air from the space between Service gate and Emergency

pate.

The alignment of the gate leaf in the gate slot will have to be accurate for proper transfer
of load to the track girder and smooth working of the gate rollers and leak proof working
of the gate. Wrong alignment and adjustment of the gate leaf can lead to damages to the
rollers of the gate and track plate, apart from creating problems in smooth operation of the

gate.
The gates and the embedments are required to be properly inspected and attended
periodically with servicing, oiling, greasing and repairing. Maintenance, replacements and
adjustments of rubber seals is very important
waste of water.

for avoiding leakages through

«

II. The gate slot embedments and secondary concrete for gate slots -

gates and

1
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The damages to the gate slots occur mamly

due to the cavitation problem

and

inadequate provisions of anchorages. liner plates ete.. and improper secondary concreting
in the slots. Such type of damages can be avoided by adequate design of anchorayes and
liner plates, strict control in the secondary concreting in the slots and proper aeration of
slots whenever required. The failures and damages to the gate slots and liner plates are
extremely difficult to rectify later during operation

stages. Inadequate

anchorages

and

thickness of liner plates can lead to complete failure by collapse. buckling ‘and snapping of
slot lines during operations.
The

BLN.

for the

steel

used

for

Rollers

and

Track

plate will have

to

be

adequately designed for the loads to be transterred from gate to the track girder and then
to the concrete behind.

Inadequate design will lead to fast wearing out of Rollers and

Track plate and the resulting problems in operation and hoist capacity ete..
WL Hoisting arrangements Adequate

hoisting capacity is to be ensured

for operation of service gates and

emergency gates. hnproper alignment of the stem rods. guide brackets and guides can lead
to failures in operation of service gates. Proper operating procedures and cautious and
indicator marks will have to be ensured
damages

to guard against

mal-operations and resultant

to the gate. stem rod and hoist ete.. Forcible operation

of hoist

can lead to

damages to stem rod. gate and the anchorages of the hoist ete..
The emergency gates are normally wire rope operated and the gates ale stored
outside. Proper greasing. oiling and servicing of the emergency gates is necessary belore it
is put in to Operation whenever required. The wire rope will have to be checked arainst
broken strands loose connections to avoid operational failures
b. Outlet well for access and facilities
of repairs to service gates,

For out-lets through

Embankment

dams. outlet well is located on the upsticam.

approachable via a foot bridge from the top of dam.’ Complete collapse of the well can
-occur due to inadequate design and foundation

service gate. the well is supposed

failures. With

to act as a dry well.

upstream

sealing of the

Use of inferior constriction

‘*

materials and workmanship. would lead to heavy leakages and damages to the outlet well

Safe arrangements for ladder. railings, plate-forms ete.. are required to be maintamed tor
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access to the service gates for servicing and repairs. Inadequate and improper
maittcnance
of outlet well can lead to operational failures.
c, Conduits or the conveyance arrangement through the body of the dam #
the downstream.

Beyond

the service gate of the outlet the water is to be taken

safely outside

through the body of the dam. This is done through conduits.
For embankment

dam, the conduits may be cast in situ R.C.C. or in some cases

masonry conduits or R.C.C. pipes, embedded

in the earth-work.

For outlets through the

masonry or concrete dam. the conduits are constructed directly in the body of the
dam
either in masonry or R.C.C.
Common types of failures and distresses in the conduits can be I. Cavitation damages in the conduits.
Il. Surface erosions and damages in the conduits,
Il. Settlement of the conduits( for outlet through embankment

1) Cavitation damages in the conduits-

).

|

Cavitation damages are most severe due to inadequate design and arrangement for
proper aeration immediately downstream of the service gate. A properly designed pipe for
aeration is essential to provide adequate air supply immediately downstream

of gate to

avoid severe damages due to cavitation. Inadequate air supply or wrong orientation of
the
air pipes can lead to cavitation damages. Steel liner plates would be essential in gate slots
for high head gates and also for conduit some portion downstream of the service yates
Obstructions and blockages of air pipes are to be avoided by ensuring through penodical
inspections.
Proper

super

critical

slope

of the

conduit

need

to

be

ensured

for

avoiding

formation of hydraulic jump in the conduit itself. Formation of such hydraulic jump m the
conduit due to inadequate design and construction can lead to severe damages or failures

of the conduit. The hydraulic conditions in the conduit and also beyound the energy
dissipation arrangement need to be thoroughly analysed to guard against jump formation
within the conduit. Sometimes due to higher water level in the downstream channel the
hydraulics of the conduit gets adversely affected and this causes the formation of jump in
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to the
conduit may create problems of vibrations
the conduit. Formation of jump in the
process.
and may result into damages in the
conduit and outlet structure as a whole
jump
the conduit and movement of the hydraulic
Similarly pulsating flow conditions in
ErOSIONS.
can result into cavitation damages. and
backwards and forwards in the conduit
to the
will have to be analysed with reference
Any failures / damages inside of the conduit
the downstream conditions.
hydraulic functioning of the conduit and
conduits.Il) Surface erosions and damages in the

The

surface

erosions

and

damages

in the

conduit

can

occur

due

to

surface

ally
low strength material in construction. Norm
irregularities, and use of less durable and

the
ical and as such materials to be used and
the velocities in the conduit are super-crit
the erosive
required to be adequate for withstanding
are
r
wate
with
act
cont
the
in
aces
surf

.
* action of the high velocity flowing water

t through embankment).
111) Settlement of the conduits (for outle

nt dams the conduit or pipe will have
In case of outlets through the embankme
nts at
ness, to prevent any sagging or settleme
be of adequate strength and water tight
failures
in the earth work or vice-a-versa. The
joints and leakages from the joints
soil
also occur due to external pressure of
conduits in the embankment dams can
gned and laid.
conduits/ pipes if they are not properly desi

Energy

Dissipation

Arrangements

for the. outlet

are

which

generally

to

the

of
on

located

pate the
need to be adequately designed to dissi
outside the conduit and body of the dam
channel / canal downstream.
energy before the water enters in the

the

Energy

Dissipation

Arrangements

can

occur

due

to

Failures / damaves of

inadequate

design

and

erly betore
nel downstream is to be analysed prop
construction. Hydraulic data of the chan
the canal /
ent. Heading up of water depth in
designing Energy Dissipation Arrangem
ngement due
downstream of energy dissipation arra
channel; (more than designed depth )

the
lead to improper hydraulic functioning of
to inadequate design or obstructions can

walls
the conduit of the outlet. Failures of guide
energy dissipation arrangement and also
improper
can occur due * inadequate design,
of the Energy Dissipation Arrangement
uplift and earth pressures.
drainage behind the walls and excessive
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4.3 River channel and spillway tail channels-

The surplussing water over the spillway is either directly carried away through the
Energy Dissipation Arrangements in the river channel itself if the spillway is located in the
natural

river gorge portion.

In cases where

spillways are located

on

the flanks or

in

independent saddles for reasons of economy, the spilling water has to be taken safely into
the original river channel or in other adjacent river channel through artificially excavated
spillway

tail channel. Normally

such

spillway

channels

are

open

excavations

to

the

required widths with guide bunds, guide walls, falls, rapids ete., if required for the purpose
of safely discharging the spillway water in the pre-determined direction and grade. ‘Vunnels
are very uncommon in Maharashtra for the spillways.
Various types of damages / failures to the river channel or tail channel

can be

attributed to a. Hydrological reasons,
b. Hydraulic design and geological conditions
a. Hydrological reasons -

The damages to the river channels proper can occur due to inadequate channel
capacity as compared. to the flood release over the spillway. With growing tendency of
‘
the people at large to encroach in the flood zones and close to river channels for
agricultural and other activities, such a possibility exists. Also at time due to siltiny.

the

downstream river channels carrying capacity gates reduced year by year and during the
release of design floods some damages to the properly can occur. The man made floods
can also occur due to erroneous operation of spillway gates during floods. During design
stage only the aim
economically

shall be for providing

as large a flood

feasible and to restrict the outflow

discharge

absorption

capacity

so as to contain

as is

it to the

maximum extent possible within the downstream channel capacity.

iE
ca dhe

Similarly

minimising

the

damages

to

the

river

channel

downstream.

the

reservoir operation and gate operation schedules will have to be properly drawn up land
followed

during operation

of the spillway.

Such

schedules

will have

to be drawn

up

=

|
|

for

.

|

considering the previous hydrological records, the schedule of releases. guide curves and
the guidelines for operation of gates as may be decided on the basis of model studies

1?

b. Hydraulic design and geological conditions-

or in a separate
If the spillways either gated or ungated are located on the flanks
channel, will have to be
saddle. the tail channels. leading the flood water to the river
channel downstream.
properly designed and aligned for safely leading flood to the river
aspect required to be
The geological formation along the tail channel is the most important
construction of tail
studied in the design and lay-out of the tail channel. The design and
lead to heavy damages
channels without properly assessing geological conditions would

area also, duc to
not only to the tail channel proper but its appurtenant works and nearby
with the location
breaches. changes in the course and erosions of the banks etc.. Normally
of the spillways on flanks for economic

considerations, the elevational difference to be

a properly designed and
negotiated from spillway upto main river bed is substantial and
discharge salety to
constructed tail channel is absolutely essential for leading the spillway

there have been
the main river channel. On number of irrigation projects in Maharashtra.
damages and failures
problems of erosion in the tail channel and frequent damages. Such

suitable design and lay~ can be minimised by properly assessing the geological conditions,
guide-bunds, guide: walls.
out of the tail channel and protective appurtenant structures like
drops.
Project.

chutes etc., Very
Manyad

Project,

glaring examples
Waghadi

Project.

of Tail Channel
Manur

Project,

erosion
Isapur

are seen
Dam

and

at Ghod

Uppet

joints,
Penganga Project etc.. Closely jointed basalts and columner basalts with weathered
are potentially troublesome
red bole layers, breccias and weathered amygdaloidal basalts
cause retrogression.
when subjected to flowing waters of tail channel and invariably
erosion. gully formations ete..

|

with the river
Specific attention is to be paid at the junction of the tail channel
to avoid erosions
course. The junctions will have to be properly laid out and constructed
the failures and
on opposite banks and silting on the downstream. For important projects.

the tail channels on
damages can be minimised by analysing and studying the behaviour of
models.

damages in the
For ski-jump bucket type Energy Dissipation Arrangement, heavy
alls etc.. can occur tt
river channel and under mining close to the structures like guide-w
is jointed and susceptible to
geological conditions are not favourable. If the bed rock

erosion
problems

and

retrogression

of deep

due

erosion

to impact

and

of water.

retrogression

in

the
the

provision
bed

rock

of

ski-jurmp

and

likely

can
damas

foundations of structures close by
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(Para 4.1

1
1

Sr
No

section

over

flow

2
Spillway crest
and glacis of

Particulars

hydro
pressures in

for

glacis

and

to higher floods.

with
provided
crest
masonry facing due to
/ or
and
cavitation
excessive pressures due

stones,

2. Disloging of masonry

case of flood, exceeding
the design flood.

excessive
dynamic

spalling of concrete due
and
cavitation
to

3

1. Damages like pitting,

Inadequate hydrologic
design

©

Pitting,

spalling

of

masonry

tensions.

development

to

due

to

of higher

of
Cracking
2.
concrete, and damages

with

coming
velocity flow.

contact

surface

misalignment

geometrical

irregularities

and

in

high

for

2. Cavitation damages if
surface
are
there

high velocity water

1, Damages to concrete
and /.or masonry due to
inadequate durability of
material to withstand
the errosive action of

5

4
to
due
concrete
/ or
and
cavitation
hydrodynamic
higher
pressures.

1.

Construction
deficiencies

Inadequate hydraulic
and structural design

of failures / damages due to various causes

Non

uniform

and

damages
resultant
the surface.

to

glacis and possibility of

cause undesirable
over
conditions

flow
the

unsymmetrical
operation of gates may

©

measures.

are

and

magnitude.

such repairs can result
in progressive damages
cummulative
in

essential.
carryover

etc.;

absolutely
in
Failure

pitting

cavitation damages

7
1. Timely repairs to the
6

remedial

Lack of periodical
inspection and timely
maintenance and
Defective operating
procedures,

type
Table showing the components of the spillway and Energy dissipation arrangements susceptible to failures / damages and

TABLE

~~.

Horizontal

type
apron
stilling basin.

a.

Arrangement

Dissipation

Energy

2
to

cavitation

by

for

Energy

design flood

uplift pressures.

3. Upheaval of basin
higher
to
due
floor

for EDA.

exceeding

to
due
Damages
2.
erosion due to higher
floods,
in
velocities

Arrangement.

dissipation

flood

hydrodynamic
higher
pressures in case of
floods exceeding design

due

1. Damages to end weir

3

of

drainage
anchorages.

due
of

basin

the

weir

and

to uplift in
inadequate

below

Cracking

floor
case

2.

and erosion
end weir.

end

to

damages

of

pitting

length

stilling basin.
Cavitation and

inadequate

4
1. Improper formation
of hydraulic jump or
sweeping out of flow
to
due
conditions

surface

coming —

with
contact
velocity flow.

high

2. Cavitation damages if
are — surface
there
and
irregularities
geometrical
for
misalignment

in

withstand
action of

high velocity water.

material to
the errosive

inadequate durability of

1, Damages to concrete
and / or masonry due to

§

gates shall

and

of

gates

Mal

-

jump,

which

can damage the basin
and
weir
end
floor,
downstream bed.

hydraulic

would cause <Foss flows
and
basin,
the
in
irregular formation of

2. Irregular

operation

as per
be operated
or
procedures
standard
the
in
as determined
basis of model studies.

1. Normally

6

damages.

of

foreign

floor,

end

weir

of basin, by dewatering
is essential to take up
timely repairs.

3. Periodical inspection

ete.

basin

debris, rubble etc. from
basin is essential. Noncause
will
removal
to
damages
abrasive

2. Removal

1. Non attending of
timely repairs to basin
and end weir ete.; will
in progressive
result

7

1

2
b. Solid roller
type bucket.
Damages

to

bucket

by

into
drawn
materials
to
due
bucket
the
higher tail water levels
exceeding
floods
in
design flood for EDA.

damages

and

hydrodynamic

Erosions

abrasion

2.

pressures.

higher

lip & end sill steel
protection angle due to

1.

3
and

due

to

abrasive

the bucket.

dissipation of energy in

hydraulic
improper
functioning. Cavitation
damages at the location
of
start
of lip, and
bucket curvature.
erosions
2. Excessive
downstream of bucket
inadequate
to
due

damages

1. Cracks

4

withstand
action of

velocity flow.

geometrical
misalignment
coming
surface
with
contact

for
in
high

are — surface
there
and
irregularities

2. Cavitation damages if

high velocity water.

material to
the errosive

as

of — gates

would cause cross flows
and
in the bucket
irregular roller action,
which can damage the
sill and
bucket, end
bed.
downstream

operation

Mal

standard

2. Irregular and

procedures.

per

determined on the basis
of model studies or as

be

operated

inadequate durability of

1. Damages to concrete
and / or masonry due to

1, Normally gates shall

6

5

and
in

to

take

up

in the bucket during
roller action and can
damage the bucket..

material may be drawn

bucket and erodible bed
material above bucketbe
shall
level
lip
such
as
removed

4. Heaping of rubble
beyond
debris
and

timely repairs.

necessary

Periodical
3)
&
dewatering
inspection of bucket is

and the bucket.

and
bucket, end sill
near junction of glacis

Non-removal will cause
to
damages
abrasive

2. Removal of foreign
debris, rubble etc. from
is essential.
bucket

damages.

end sill will result
progressive
to

of
attending
1. Non
timely repairs to bucket

-

|

1

mine

2

Slotted

roller type.

ges
Damages

3
to

bucket

in flood

exceeding

design flood for EDA.

and

Zz.
Erosions
and
abrasion damages
by
materials drawn
into
the
bucket
due
to
higher tail water levels

lip and end sill steel
protection angle due to
higher — hydrodynamic
pressures.

1.

improper
hydraulic

Cavitation

4
and abrasive
due
to

fixed

steel

to

and

angles

protective
and

to the teeth

plates

Damages

caught in the teeth.

3. Damages to Teeth of
slotted
roller
bucket
due to alfrasion, and
churning action due to
abrasive
materials

the bucket.

due
to
inadequate
dissipation of energy in

bucket curvature,
2.
Excessive
erosions
downstream of bucket

damages (@ the location
of
lip, and start of

functioning.

1. Cracks
damages

high

in

for

and

surface

coming

contact
with
velocity flow.

surface

geometrical
misalignment

irregularities

are —

2, Cavitation damages if

there

1. Damages to concrete
and / or masonry due to
inadequate durability of
material to withstand
the errosive action of
high velocity water.

5

gates

Mal

-

s bed.

which can damage the
bucket, end sill and d /

would cause cross flows
in the bucket
and
irregular roller action,

and

of

as

standard

studies

2. Irregular

operation

per
procedures.

of model

or

as

determined on the basis

operated

1, Normally gates shall

be

6

abrasive

to

timely repairs.

necessary

to

take

up

of glacis

and

ae
Periodical
dewatering
&
inspection of bucket is

and the bucket,

sill

damages

end

near junction

bucket,

foreign

debris, rubble etc. from
bucket
is essential.
Non-remoyal will cause

2. Removal of

damages.

1. Non attending of

timely repairs to bucket
and end sill will result
in
to
progressive

-

or Flip bucket

d. Trajectory

damages

to

intensity of floods.

bucket lip due to subpressures
atmospheric
higher
in
& cavitation

b. Possible

a. Deeper erosion of bed
to higher
due
rock
intensity of impact in
floods exceeding design
flood.
on

down-

2. Damage to bucket,
end sill due to cavitation
and development of subpressures
atmospheric
inadequate
to
due
hydraulic design.

stream,

damages

1. Improper formation
of ski jump resulting in

end sill.

geometrical
misalignment for
surface coming in

irregularities and

2. Cavitation damages if
there are surface

and / or masonry due to
inadequate durability of
material to withstand
the errosive action of
high velocity water.

1, Damages to concrete

bucket.

end sill of trajectory

immediately below the

damages to end sill and
causes scouring

sweep outs and cause

operation of gates can
cause non formation of
ski-jump, cross flows,

Irregular and Mal -

6

level

lip

in

of

rubble

be
the

bucket

during

progressive

Non-remoyal — of
2.
foreign debris, rubble
bucket can
ete. from
cause abrasive damages
to bucket and end sill,
rolling
some
when

into
damages.

timely repairs to bucket
and end sill will result

1. Non attending of

roller action and can
damage the bucket..

in

such
as
removed
drawn
be
may
material

shall

beyond
debris
and
bucket and erodible bed
material above bucket

Heaping

4.

,

3. contd.

Guide walls

b. Abrasive damage on

for EDA.

or bucket, an floods
exceeding design flood

depths of flow in basin

a. Over topping of guide
walls due to higher

2.

Structural

damages

© 1. Over topping of walls

withstand
action of

2. Cavitation damages if

high velocity water.

material to
the errosive

inadequate durability of

1. Damages of concrete
and / or masonry due to

contact with high
velocity flow.

6

°

Mal

cause cross flows in the
basin
or bucket
and
damages the guide wall
and its foundation .

of gates can

2. Irregular and

operation

6

-

be

taken

to

1. Timely repairs to
guide wall = masonry
pointing etc. need to be
avoid
to
done,
progressive damages to
masonry.

progressive
avoid
retrogression.

measures

bucket foundations etc.;
protection
Timely

against —_ retrogression,
and undermining of

of ski-jump needs to be
periodically — observed

3,
The
downstream
erosion and pit at the
location of impingement

7

action
or sweep
out
action takes place at
lower discharge.

